
MINUTES FROM 1-9-17 GOLF GREENS COMMITTEE MEETING 

 

Meeting called to order at 2PM  

Attendees: 

Samara Paice 

Mike Brinales 

Jack McCauley 

Randy Clark 

Bill Madl 

Tommy Clark 

Russ Elliott 

Mark Eisenberg (via phone) 

Renze Berg 

Chuck Glasser 

Resident Attendees 

Kevin Weber 

Phil Lahm 

Steve Shutt 

Wayne Anderson 

Mike Fisher 

Bob Menzel 

Lori Bailey 

Prior meeting minutes approved as written. 

Meeting agenda switched to accommodate Renze’s early departure. 

Greens were just top dressed 

Spraying liquid fertilizer every 2 weeks. Will continue on that schedule. 

More sod is coming to continue filling bare spots. 

Paspalum is starting to come back. 



The Bermuda 419 we have is a weaker grass. Renze believes Celebration is a more aggressive Bermuda 

variety. 

Almost all greenside bunkers have been addressed (sand) and they will continue to work on fairway 

bunkers but the layer of sand will be thinner to get a better shot. 

Washingtonia’s will be trimmed late January/early February 

The cart path has been fixed going from 6 to 7 Sanctuary  

The mole is gone! 

Remarks: 

There is a dip on the bridge between Estuary 7 and 8. Renze will check. 

The fairways are thin because the Bermuda is dormant. We are too cool at night for the grass to grow. 

What kind of grass does Lakewood Ranch CC have? Renze will check. 

The greens are exceptional. Rolling nice. Dryject worth every penny. 

The sand going in the greenside bunkers is nice. Crew doing a good job. 

Tommy Clark’s friend was explaining how his course had a water issue in the bunkers. They converted to 

Better Billy Bunkers and the problem has been remedied. 

The bunker on Tributary 8 behind/beside the green has issues. Renze will check. Does not appear to be 

percolating. 

Water in ball washers is inconsistent. Renze will have crew check. 

The suggestion about moving the ropes on the range so we have grass to hit off has not been addressed. 

Sam will speak with Aaron again about this. 

We are still missing sand bottles on the range to encourage people to fill their divots. Sam will check 

with Aaron again. 

Aaron spoke with Sam. The mats cannot accept a molded tee or anything to help keep the tee in place. 

Sam requested this be added to the negotiation items with Lennar.  

Heritage Oaks is in great condition. They are enforcing carts on fairway rather than rough. We also made 

the switch and encourage riding on the fairway vs. the rough. 

Steve S. mentioned when Trib 7 was cart path only people still rode on fairway because the cart path 

signs with arrows were out. This confused players and the rangers. We need to take those out when cart 

path only. Renze will address. 

Christmas day email was sent but it people ignored the request and played anyway. We needed to put 

course closed signs out or keep course open. 

Golf staff is leaving. Salary issues? Phil L stated Renze can go to GM to ask for raises to keep people. 

Wayne Anderson stated the maintenance standards document is a necessity 



There are sand buckets for walkers in the Pro Shop. What is happening with them? Sam will check. 

Meeting adjourned early due to Renze’s early departure. 


